
{ High Gain Instrument Channel }

Nanodesk was started in 2020. The challenge was to create a 
portable mixer for portable instruments. We tasked ourselves with 
fi ng all the features we craved in a mixer in the smallest package 
possible. The Ultrapalace team is a combina on of guitarists, drum-
mers, synthesists, and producers. Nanodesk is the collabora ve 
result of our individual desires.



Ultra Palace presents - N a n o d e s k, a sleek and unique portable micro-mixer. 

We designed this for the times you need to meld your gear in unexpected places. Need to play electric 
violin along to a sampler at the busk spot? Nanodesk. You want to jam on your OP-1 with your guitarist 
at the beach? Nanodesk. Do you absolutely need all your Volcas along with your electric kalimba at the 
dog park? Nanodesk.

With three ⅛” inputs, and one ¼” input, you can mix audio sources: synth, guitar, keyboard, mobile 
phone, DJ rig, microphone, drum machine, and almost anything else that you need. The ⅛” inputs are 
switchable between stereo and mono, where the ¼“ mono input is enhanced with a wide gain range, 
able to provide tones ranging from clean and natural, to warm and smooth overdrive when pushed into 
the red.

Nanodesk’s 4 ultra-smooth 30mm faders provide that unmistakable studio mixdown feel, and the 
unique multi-color LED helps you utilize every decibel of headroom, responding to master output 
amplitude just like a real VU. The ⅛” output is Low Impedance, so you can use Nanodesk to drive 
headphones, a power amp, instrument amp, a line-level receiver or a recorder. 

We designed Nanodesk for you, your bandmates, collaborators, clients, audience or passers-by on the 
street. It’s a one-size-fits-all nanoscopic-mix-wizard of a console. 

- The Ultrapalace Team
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Channels 1, 2, 3:
 >>> - ∞ dB to +3dB range
 >>> Mono or Stereo - selectable in battery compartment
Channel 4
 >>> - ∞ dB to +30dB range
 >>> Mono only
Output
 >>> ⅛” Stereo Output
 >>> Accomodates headphones up to 600Ω
 >>> Line level compatible with most external devices
 >>> ⅛” Incorporates ON/OFF switch - disconnects battery when cable or   
        headphones are disconnected.
Indicator
 >>> Lights yellow to show power state
 >>> Lights red to show signal presence
Power
 >>> Accomodates 9V to 15V DC center positive power adapter 
 >>>9V Battery provides up to 10 hours of use

TO CHANGE BATTERY OR SWITCH MONO/STEREO FOR CH 1-3

Undo the 4 screws on the bottom of Nanodesk. Battery can be removed and replaced.
The individual switches for Channels 1, 2, and 3 are labelled. Flip the corresponding 
switch to the UP position for Mono, or DOWN for Stereo, as indicated.


